NEAL KELLEY
Registrar of Voters
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
1300 South Grand Avenue, Bldg. C
Santa Ana, California 92705
(714) 567-7600
TDD (714) 567-7608
FAX (714) 567-7627
www.ocvote.com

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 11298
Santa Ana, California 92711

Dear Orange County Voter:
Thank you for registering to vote! Avoid lines on Election Day and consider voting by mail. Sign
up today by visiting ocvote.com/votebymail or look for additional information below.
This Sample Ballot contains information for the November 6, 2012 Presidential General Election.
Please take a moment to be prepared prior to voting.
•

Vote-by-Mail: You can save time and vote-by-mail. If you are a permanent vote-bymail voter your ballot will be sent automatically to you. If you are not a permanent
vote-by-mail voter you may apply by using the application on the back of this pamphlet
or by visiting ocvote.com/votebymail. The last day to request a vote-by-mail ballot is
October 30, 2012. Please remember to mail your ballot early to avoid any potential postal
delays.

•

Polling Place: If you choose to vote at your polling place please plan ahead. Parking
is limited at some locations and you can avoid congestion by voting mid-day if possible.
You will have the option of voting an electronic or paper ballot at the polls. Simply
advise the poll worker of your preference when signing the roster.

•

Questions: We have worked hard to reduce wait times while voting. However, during
peak times some delays may occur. Learn more by visiting ocvote.com/lines. If you have
additional questions about the November 6th Presidential General Election you
may visit ocvote.com/info or call 1-888-628-6837.

Successful elections cannot happen without YOU! We need poll workers for this and future
elections. Many need to be bilingual in Chinese, Korean, Spanish or Vietnamese. Please call
1-866-551-8683 or visit ocvote.com/volunteer and sign-up today!
Our mission is to serve the registered voters of Orange County in a uniform, consistent and
accessible manner with the highest level of integrity. We look forward to counting your vote
and giving you another successful election.
Sincerely,

Neal Kelley
Registrar of Voters
OR NP005E-001

LOCATIONS FOR 2012
EARLY VOTING

O c t o b e r 2 2 ( M O N D AY ) t o O c t o b e r 3 0 ( T U E S D AY )
Early Voting is a great opportunity for those who have a busy schedule on Election Day (November 6th) or
just want to avoid the Election Day rush. Any registered voter in Orange County may go to any location.

City Halls and Orange County Registrar of Voters
Anaheim

Mon-Fri [8a-5p] CLOSED WEEKENDS

Located at the City Clerk counter on second level. Park on
level 2B of the City Hall East parking structure and cross at the
pedestrian bridge.
200 S. Anaheim Boulevard, #217
Anaheim, CA 92805

Brea

Mon-Fri [8a-5p] CLOSED WEEKENDS
Closed on Fri 10/26

Located in City Clerk office. Park in the underground structure and
take elevator to 3rd floor.
1 Civic Center Circle
Brea, CA 92821

Buena Park

Mon-Thurs [7:30a-5:30p] CLOSED WEEKENDS
Closed on Fri 10/26

Located in City Hall Lobby, next to City Clerk counter. Parking is
located in front of Civic Center.
6650 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park, CA 90622

Fountain Valley

Mon-Thurs [7a-5p] CLOSED WEEKENDS
Closed on Fri 10/26

Located in City Clerk office. Parking is in front of City Hall.
10200 Slater Ave.
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Garden Grove

Mon-Thurs [7:30a-5:30p] CLOSED WEEKENDS
Closed on Friday 10/26

Located in City Clerk office hall. Park in visitor parking across the
street from building and take elevator to 2nd floor, on the left.
11222 Acacia Parkway
Garden Grove, CA 92840

Irvine

Mon-Thur [8a-5p] CLOSED WEEKENDS
Closed on Fri 10/26

Located in Records Room near City Hall reception desk on the
first floor. Parking is located in front of City Hall.
1 Civic Center Plaza
Irvine, CA 92606

Laguna Hills

Mon-Fri [8a-5p] CLOSED WEEKENDS

Located in office space between City Clerk office and City Clerk
conference room. Parking is located in front of City Hall.
24035 El Toro Road
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Rancho Santa Margarita

Mon-Thurs [8a-4p] Fri [8a-12p]
CLOSED WEEKENDS

Located in Bell Tower Regional Community Center Room across
from City Hall office. Parking is located behind City Hall.
22112 El Paseo
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688

San Juan Capistrano

Mon-Thur [7:30a-5p] Fri [7:30a-4:30p]
CLOSED WEEKENDS

Located at the City Clerk desk just inside the main entrance and
to the right. Visitor parking is in front of City Hall.
32400 Paseo Adelanto
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

Seal Beach

Mon-Fri [8a-5p] CLOSED WEEKENDS

Located at the City Clerk office. Park on 8th Street in front of the
City Hall building.
211 8th Street
Seal Beach, CA 90740

Orange County Registrar of Voters’ Office

Mon-Fri [8a-5p] CLOSED WEEKENDS
OPEN Saturday, October 27th

The site is located in Building C, inside the main entrance and to
the left. Visitor parking is available in front of the building.
1300 S. Grand Avenue, Building C
Santa Ana, CA 92705
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HOW TO USE THIS SAMPLE
BALLOT PAMPHLET

The General Election will take place on Tuesday, November 6, 2012. Cast Your VOTE!
Our Sample Ballot Pamphlet: REVIEW it, MARK it, and TAKE it with you to your polling place location.

What is included in this Sample Ballot?
• Instructions for voting at the polls, either on the
eSlate or paper ballot;
• Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act information;
• A sample ballot;
• Voting options information;
• How to become a poll worker;
• Candidates’ Statements (if applicable); and
• Local measures (if applicable).

Where do I find Candidates’ Statements and
Local Measures Information?
Candidates’ Statements are located after the
nonpartisan ballot page. Not all pamphlets will
contain Candidates’ Statements.
Local
measures
follow
the
Candidates’
Statements in this pamphlet. They may include
any or all of the following: Text, Bond Project List,
Impartial Analysis, Fiscal Impact Statement, Tax
Rate Statement, Direct Arguments, and Rebuttal
Arguments.
By using these instructions as a guide, carefully
read through this pamphlet to assist you in making
your decisions on how to vote at the polls or by a
vote-by-mail ballot.

TOP TWO CANDIDATES
OPEN PRIMARY ACT
Many candidate contests that were on the June 5, 2012 Presidential Primary Election ballot were governed by
a new open primary law that took effect this year. The Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act requires that all
candidates for a voter-nominated office be listed on the same ballot. Previously known as partisan offices, voternominated offices are state legislative offices, U.S. congressional offices, and state constitutional offices.
This meant that for the June 5, 2012 Presidential Primary Election, a voter could cast his/her vote for any
candidate, regardless of what party preference the voter indicated on his/her voter registration form. Only the two
candidates receiving the most votes – regardless of party preference – will be on to the 2012 General Election
ballot, regardless of vote totals. Even if a candidate received a majority of the vote (50 percent + 1), he/she must
be in a run-off in the General Election. And, even if there were only two candidates in the open primary, a General
Election is still required.
A write-in candidate from the June 5, 2012 Presidential Primary Election can only move on to the General Election
if the candidate is one of the top two vote-getters in the Primary Election. The voter may not write-in a name for
a voter-nominated contest in the General Election.
California’s “Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act” does not apply to candidates running for United
States President or local offices.
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INFORMATION FOR VOTERS
VOTING OPTIONS
New Residence Address: If you moved within Orange County and did not re-register at your new
address, you may vote and re-register for future elections EITHER at the Registrar of Voters’ office OR at the
polling place for your new address. If you wish to confirm your registration status, go to ocvote.com/verify.
Residence Confirmation: If you have not voted in any election within the preceding four years, and
your residence address, name, or party preference was not updated during that time, you need to confirm
your residency address in order to remain on the active voter list and receive election materials in the mail.
Visit ocvote.com/confirm to confirm your residency.

Last Day to Request a Vote-by-Mail Ballot: A Permanent Vote-by-Mail Voter does not need to
request a ballot; one will be mailed shortly to those voters. If you are not already a Permanent Vote-By-Mail
Voter, you may complete and return the “Application for a Vote-by-Mail Ballot” printed on the back cover
to request a one-time ballot for the November 6, 2012 General Election. The application may be mailed or
faxed, (714) 560-4572, to the Registrar of Voters’ office. You may also complete a one-time vote-by-mail
application at ocvote.com/votebymail. The application must be received by the Registrar of Voters no later
than October 30, 2012. Vote-by-mail ballots may be mailed or picked up at the Registrar of Voters’ office
between October 9, 2012 through October 30, 2012. Be sure to sign your application. If you wish to
become a Permanent Vote-By-Mail Voter, see below.
How to Return your Vote-by-Mail Ballot: You may return your voted ballot by mail or in person
to the Registrar of Voters’ office or you may return the voted ballot in person to any polling place located
within Orange County. If you are unable to personally return your voted ballot, you may designate one of
the following to return the ballot for you: Spouse, child, parent, grandparent, grandchild, brother, sister, or
anyone residing in your household. STATE LAW REQUIRES THE POLL WORKER TO VERIFY THAT THE
BALLOT ENVELOPE IS FILLED OUT PROPERLY PRIOR TO DEPOSITING IN THE BALLOT BOX.
Notice to the Physically Disabled: A “YES” printed below the disability symbol on the back

cover indicates that the polling place is accessible to disabled voters. A “NO” printed in this area indicates
that the polling place is not accessible to disabled voters. A “USABLE” printed in this area indicates that
temporary modification(s) have been placed to allow a disabled voter to vote at this polling place. If the
polling place is not accessible to disabled voters, the voter has the right to appear outside the polling place
and vote on an eSlate or on a paper ballot.

Permanent Vote-by-Mail Voter Status: State law now allows any voter who so requests to
become a Permanent Vote-by-Mail Voter. For those of you who are not already Permanent Vote-ByMail Voters, if you check the Permanent Vote-by-Mail Voter box on the “Application for a Vote-by-Mail
Ballot” located on the back cover, a vote-by-mail ballot will automatically be sent to you for future elections.
Failure to vote in four consecutive statewide general elections will cancel your Permanent Vote-by-Mail
Voter Status and you will need to reapply. To confirm that you are a Permanent Vote-by-Mail Voter, go to
ocvote.com/verify or if you have questions concerning voting by a vote-by-mail ballot, call (714) 567-7600.
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POLITICAL PARTY
ENDORSEMENTS*
Voter-Nominated Offices

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
United States Senate

AMERICAN INDEPENDENT PARTY

Dianne Feinstein

United States Senate

No Endorsement

House of Representatives
38th CD
Linda T. Sanchez
39th CD
Jay Chen
45th CD
Sukhee Kang
46th CD
Loretta Sanchez
47th CD
Alan Lowenthal
48th CD
Ron Varasteh
49th CD
Jerry Tetalman

House of Representatives
38th CD
No Endorsement
39th CD
Ed Royce
45th CD
John Campbell
46th CD
Jerry Hayden
47th CD
Gary DeLong
48th CD
Dana Rohrabacher
49th CD
Darrell Issa

State Senate
29th SD
37th SD

Greg Diamond
Steve Young

State Senate
29th SD
37th SD

Robert “Bob” Huff
Mimi Walters

State Assembly
55th AD
65th AD
68th AD
69th AD
72nd AD
73rd AD
74th AD

Gregg D. Fritchle
Sharon Quirk-Silva
Christina Avalos
Tom Daly
No Endorsement
James Corbett
Robert Rush

State Assembly
55th AD
65th AD
68th AD
69th AD
72nd AD
73rd AD
74th AD

Curt Hagman
Chris Norby
Donald P. (Don) Wagner
No Endorsement
Troy Edgar
Diane L. Harkey
Allan R. Mansoor

REPUBLICAN PARTY
United States Senate

Elizabeth Emken

House of Representatives
38th CD
Benjamin Campos
39th CD
Ed Royce
45th CD
John Campbell
46th CD
Jerry Hayden
47th CD
Gary DeLong
48th CD
Dana Rohrabacher
49th CD
Darrell Issa
State Senate
29th SD
37th SD

No Endorsement
Mimi Walters

State Assembly
55th AD
65th AD
68th AD
69th AD
72nd AD
73rd AD
74th AD

Curt Hagman
Chris Norby
Donald P. (Don) Wagner
Jose “Joe” Moreno
No Endorsement
Diane L. Harkey
Allan R. Mansoor

*The political parties are listed in the order of the County
Randomized Alphabet Drawing, reading left to right.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
*Voting Electronically at the Polls:
To vote for a candidate whose name appears on the ballot, turn the select wheel to move the blue bar to
highlight your choice and press the ENTER button. Where two or more candidates for the same office are to
be elected, turn the select wheel to move the blue bar to highlight your choice and press the ENTER button.
Follow this process for each candidate for whom you desire to vote in that contest. The electronic system
will not allow the voter to vote for more than the number of candidates to be elected.
To vote for a qualified write-in candidate, turn the select wheel to move the blue bar to highlight the blank
space provided for that purpose after the names of the other candidates for the same office and press the
ENTER button to type the person’s name.
To vote on any measure, turn the select wheel to move the blue bar to highlight your choice in the voting
square to the left of the word “Yes” or to the left of the word “No” and press the ENTER button.

Voting on a Paper Ballot at the Polls:
To vote for a candidate whose name appears on the ballot, using a black or blue pen provided,
completely fill in the rectangle to the left of the candidate’s name. Where two or more candidates for the
same office are to be elected, completely fill in the rectangle to the left of the names of all candidates for
the office for whom you desire to vote, not to exceed, however, the number of candidates to be elected.
To vote for a qualified write-in candidate, write the person’s name in the blank space provided for that
purpose after the names of the other candidates for the same office. Be sure to completely fill in the
rectangle to the left of the line. DO NOT write in a name that is already printed on the ballot. DO NOT fill in
the rectangle to the left of the write-in line if you do not write a qualified write-in candidate’s name on the line.
To vote on any measure, completely fill in the rectangle to the left of the word “Yes” or to the left of the
word “No”.
If you incorrectly mark, tear or deface your ballot, return it to a precinct board member and obtain
another. Although a ballot can be counted if it is marked or signed by the voter in such a way that it
can be identified from other ballots, doing so may compromise the secrecy of the ballot.
Vote for only one selection for each contest, unless otherwise indicated.
Once you have finished voting, place your ballot in the secrecy folder provided and return it to a precinct
board member, who will deposit your voted ballot into the ballot box.

Example:

FOR PRESIDENT
Vote for One

*For those voting on the electronic voting system, the following abbreviations
are used for political party preference:

THOMAS A. EDISON
ALBERT EINSTEIN

DEM - Democratic

GRN - Green

REP - Republican

LIB - Libertarian

HELEN KELLER
_________________

AI - American Independent

PF - Peace and Freedom

AE - Americans Elect

OCVOTE.COM
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Vote Both Sides
OFFICIAL BALLOT

PARTY-NOMINATED OFFICES.
The party label accompanying the name of a
candidate for party-nominated office on the
General Election ballot means that the
candidate is the official nominee of the party
shown.

Sample Ballot

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
Vote for One Party

JILL STEIN
CHERI HONKALA
Party Preference: Green
THOMAS HOEFLING
ROBERT ORNELAS
Party Preference: American
Independent
MITT ROMNEY
PAUL RYAN
Party Preference: Republican
GARY JOHNSON
JAMES P. GRAY
Party Preference: Libertarian
ROSEANNE BARR
CINDY SHEEHAN
Party Preference: Peace and Freedom
BARACK OBAMA
JOSEPH BIDEN
Party Preference: Democratic

Precinct 0002011
VOTER-NOMINATED OFFICES.
ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
All voters, regardless of the party preference
Governing Board Member, Trustee Area 3
they disclosed upon registration, or refusal to Vote for One
disclose a party preference, may vote for any
ROBERT "BOB" AUSMUS
candidate for a voter-nominated office. The
Retired Police Officer
party preference, if any, designated by a
candidate for a voter-nominated office is
ALEXIA L. DELIGIANNI
selected by the candidate and is shown for the
Governing Board Member, Orange
information of the voters only. It does not
Unified School District, Trustee Area 3
imply that the candidate is nominated or
MICHELE GABBARD
endorsed by the party o r that the party
Medical Billing Specialist
approves of the candidate.
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Vote for One

ELIZABETH EMKEN
Party Preference: Republican
Businesswoman/Nonprofit Executive

ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Governing Board Member, Trustee Area 6
Vote for One

DIANNE FEINSTEIN
Party Preference: Democratic
United States Senator

TRACEY L. COLOMBO CURTIS
Autism Specialist
MARK WAYLAND
Governing Board Member, Orange
Unified School District, Trustee Area 6

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
45th District
Vote for One

JOHN CAMPBELL
Party Preference: Republican
Businessman/U.S. Representative

CITY

SUKHEE KANG
Party Preference: Democratic
Mayor of Irvine

CITY OF ANAHEIM
Member, City Council
Vote for no more than Two

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
STATE SENATOR
37th District
Vote for One

MIMI WALTERS
Party Preference: Republican
Businesswoman/Senator
STEVE YOUNG
Party Preference: Democratic
Civil Justice Attorney
MEMBER OF THE STATE ASSEMBLY
68th District
Vote for One

CHRISTINA AVALOS
Party Preference: Democratic
DONALD P. (DON) WAGNER
Party Preference: Republican
Assembly Member
NONPARTISAN OFFICES.
All voters, regardless of the party preference
they disclosed upon registration, or refusal to
disclose a party preference, may vote for any
candidate for a nonpartisan office. The party
preference, if any, of a candidate for a
nonpartisan office does not appear on the
ballot.

BRIAN NEIL CHUCHUA
Businessman/Resort Owner
LUCILLE KRING
Attorney/Businesswoman
RODOLFO "RUDY" GAONA
Small Businessman

Sample Ballot

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS:
Please use a black or blue ink pen to mark
your choices on the ballot. DO NOT USE
PENCIL! To vote on the contest or the
measure, completely fill in the box to the left of
your choice. To vote for a write-in candidate,
completely fill in the box to the left of the
space provided for that purpose and write-in
the name of your choice on the line. If you are
a voter at a polling place and wrongly mark,
tear or deface any portion of your ballot,
contact your poll worker. If you are a
vote-by-mail voter, contact the Registrar of
Voters' office at 1300-C South Grand Avenue,
Santa Ana, CA 92705 , (714) 567-7600, to
obtain another ballot. Voted ballots must be
received by the Registrar of Voters' office no
later than November 6, 2012 at 8:00 p.m.
Postmarks are not accepted.

JENNIFER RIVERA
Law Student
DUANE ROBERTS
Student
LINDA LINDER
Retired Deputy Sheriff
STEVEN ALBERT CHAVEZ LODGE
Businessman
JOHN LEOS
County Peace Officer
JORDAN BRANDMAN
Trustee, Anaheim Union High School
District

3663031177

12000070100040

General Election
Orange County
November 06, 2012

MEASURES SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SCHOOL

Vote Both Sides
OR NP005E-007

Vote Both Sides
OFFICIAL BALLOT

Yes
No
31-STATE BUDGET. STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
AND STATUTE.
Establishes two-year state budget. Sets rules
for offsetting new expenditures, and Governor
budget cuts in fiscal emergencies. Local
governments can alter application of laws
governing state-funded programs. Fiscal
Impact: Decreased state sales tax revenues of
$200 million annually, with corresponding
increases of funding to local governments.
Other, potentially more significant changes in
state and local budgets, depending on future
decisions by public officials.

Yes
No
32-POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY
PAYROLL DEDUCTION. CONTRIBUTIONS
TO CANDIDATES.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Prohibits unions from using payroll-deducted
funds for political purposes. Applies same use
prohibition to payroll deductions, if any, by
corporations or government contractors.
Prohibits union and corporate contributions to
candidates and their committees. Prohibits
government contractor contributions to elected
officers or their committees. Fiscal Impact:
Increased costs to state and local government,
potentially exceeding $1 million annually, to
implement and enforce the measure’s
requirements.

Yes
No
33-AUTO INSURANCE COMPANIES.
PRICES BASED ON DRIVER'S HISTORY OF
INSURANCE COVERAGE.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Changes current law to allow insurance
companies to set prices based on whether the
driver previously carried auto insurance with
any insurance company. Allows proportional
discount for drivers with some prior coverage.
Allows increased cost for drivers without history
of continuous coverage. Fiscal Impact:
Probably no significant fiscal effect on state
insurance premium tax revenues.

Precinct 0002011
34-DEATH PENALTY.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Repeals death penalty and replaces it with life
imprisonment without possibility of parole.
Applies retroactively to existing death
sentences. Directs $100 million to law
enforcement agencies for investigations of
homicide and rape cases. Fiscal Impact:
Ongoing state and county criminal justice
savings of about $130 million annually within a
few years, which could vary by tens of millions
of dollars. One-time state costs of $100 million
for local law enforcement grants.

Yes
No

38-TAX TO FUND EDUCATION AND EARLY
CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Increases taxes on earnings using sliding
scale, for twelve years. Revenues go to K-12
schools and early childhood programs, and for
four years to repaying state debt. Fiscal
Impact: Increased state tax revenues for 12
years—roughly $10 billion annually in initial
years, tending to grow over time. Funds used
for schools, child care, and preschool, as well
as providing savings on state debt payments.

Yes
No

39-TAX TREATMENT FOR MULTISTATE
BUSINESSES. CLEAN ENERGY AND
35-HUMAN TRAFFICKING. PENALTIES.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Increases prison sentences and fines for human INITIATIVE STATUTE.
trafficking convictions. Requires convicted
Requires multistate businesses to pay income
human traffickers to register as sex offenders.
taxes based on percentage of their sales in
Requires registered sex offenders to disclose
California. Dedicates revenues for five years to
Internet activities and identities. Fiscal Impact: clean/efficient energy projects. Fiscal Impact:
Costs of a few million dollars annually to state
Increased state revenues of $1 billion annually,
and local governments for addressing human
with half of the revenues over the next five
trafficking offenses. Potential increased annual years spent on energy efficiency projects. Of
fine revenue of a similar amount, dedicated
the remaining revenues, a significant portion
primarily for human trafficking victims.
likely would be spent on schools.

Yes
No
36-THREE STRIKES LAW. REPEAT FELONY
OFFENDERS. PENALTIES.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Revises law to impose life sentence only when
new felony conviction is serious or violent. May
authorize re-sentencing if third strike conviction
was not serious or violent. Fiscal Impact:
Ongoing state correctional savings of around
$70 million annually, with even greater savings
(up to $90 million) over the next couple of
decades. These savings could vary
significantly depending on future state actions.

Yes
No
37-GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOODS.
LABELING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Requires labeling of food sold to consumers
made from plants or animals with genetic
material changed in specified ways. Prohibits
marketing such food, or other processed food,
as “natural.” Provides exemptions. Fiscal
Impact: Increased annual state costs from a
few hundred thousand dollars to over $1 million
to regulate the labeling of genetically
engineered foods. Additional, but likely not
significant, governmental costs to address
violations under the measure.

Yes

Yes
No
40-REDISTRICTING. STATE SENATE
DISTRICTS.
REFERENDUM.
A "Yes" vote approves, and a "No" vote rejects,
new State Senate districts drawn by the
Citizens Redistricting Commission. If rejected,
districts will be adjusted by officials supervised
by the California Supreme Court. Fiscal
Impact: Approving the referendum would have
no fiscal impact on the state and local
governments. Rejecting the referendum would
result in a one-time cost of about $1 million to
the state and counties.

Sample Ballot

30-TEMPORARY TAXES TO FUND
EDUCATION. GUARANTEED LOCAL
PUBLIC SAFETY FUNDING.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
Increases taxes on earnings over $250,000 for
seven years and sales taxes by ¼ cent for four
years, to fund schools. Guarantees public
safety realignment funding. Fiscal Impact:
Increased state tax revenues through 2018-19,
averaging about $6 billion annually over the
next few years. Revenues available for funding
state budget. In 2012-13, planned spending
reductions, primarily to education programs,
would not occur.

Yes
No

3663031177

Sample Ballot
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General Election
Orange County
November 06, 2012

No

Yes
No

Vote Both Sides
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SERVE AS A POLLWORKER
ON ELECTION DAY

The Registrar of Voters needs a helping hand. By volunteering, you can provide a valuable
community service and make a priceless contribution to the American electoral process.
There are plenty of ways to get involved. Polling Place Inspectors, Polling Place Clerks, Election
Day Coordinators, Collection Center Workers, and Election Night Tally Center Crewmembers all
play a vital role in ensuring that Orange County’s elections are accurate, efficient, and successful.
You will receive a stipend for your services. For more information regarding positions and to sign-up
online, go to ocvote.com/volunteer. Or you may call 1-714-954-1901.
It’s easy to sign-up. Just return the postcard on the back cover of this pamphlet and the Registrar of
Voters’ office will contact you in the near future.
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WHERE DO I FIND
INFORMATION ON THE
STATE PROPOSITIONS?
Information on the State propositions is included in the State Voter Information Guide
provided by the Secretary of State.

Or go to the California Secretary of State’s website at sos.ca.gov for summary, text,
arguments and analysis of each of the State propositions.

For information about candidates for the offices of President and Vice President of the
United States, go to the Secretary of State’s website at sos.ca.gov.
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VOTER’S PAMPHLET
The following pages may contain CANDIDATES’ STATEMENTS together
with BALLOT MEASURES, THAT MAY INCLUDE THE TEXT, BOND
PROJECT LIST, IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS, FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT,
TAX RATE STATEMENT AND ARGUMENTS
(whichever is applicable to your ballot).

A complete list of candidates appears on the sample ballot. However, this
pamphlet may not contain a Candidate’s Statement for each candidate.
Candidates’ Statements in this pamphlet are volunteered by the candidates
and are printed at the expense of the candidates unless otherwise determined
by the governing body.

Candidates’ Statements and measure documents are printed exactly as
submitted. City measure documents are filed and accepted by City Clerks.
County and School District measure documents are filed and accepted by
the Registrar of Voters’ office.

ARGUMENTS IN SUPPORT OF OR IN OPPOSITION TO THE
PROPOSED LAWS ARE THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS.
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CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURE
LIMITATIONS
Proposition 34, passed by the voters at the November 7, 2000 election, provides that state legislative
candidates who voluntarily limit their campaign expenditures in accordance with Proposition 34, may submit
a Candidate’s Statement of Qualifications for inclusion in the sample ballot and voter information pamphlet.
The list below includes all candidates for legislative districts within Orange County. Candidates that have
voluntarily agreed to expenditure limitations are indicated with an asterisk (*) after their name.

STATE SENATE
Greg Diamond*

Robert “Bob” Huff*

Mimi Walters

Steve Young

STATE ASSEMBLY
Travis Allen*

Christina Avalos*

James Corbett*

Tom Daly*

Troy Edgar*

Gregg D. Fritchle*

Curt Hagman*

Diane L. Harkey*

Allan R. Mansoor*

Jose “Joe” Moreno*

Chris Norby*

Sharon Quirk-Silva*

Robert Rush*

Donald P. (Don) Wagner
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STATEMENTS OF CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES
SEEKING VOTER-NOMINATED OFFICE
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE, 45TH DISTRICT

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE, 45TH DISTRICT

NAME: JOHN CAMPBELL
PARTY: REPUBLICAN
OCCUPATION: Businessman/U.S. Representative

NAME: SUKHEE KANG
OCCUPATION: Mayor of Irvine

It is an honor representing you and our community.

Results. That’s what I’ve delivered as Mayor of Irvine.

My focus in the House of Representatives is to control runaway government
spending, reduce the debt and promote economic growth, job creation and
entrepreneurship.

By bringing people together, we steered the city through the recession with
no tax increases, furloughs or layoffs. We balanced the budget with a $20
million surplus. Crime is at a 40-year low and we’ve created thousands of
high paying jobs.

A staggering $16 trillion national debt, caused by over-spending, threatens
our future. Tax increases are not the answer – the average American
already works well into July just to pay for the cost of taxes, fees and
regulations government imposes. We cannot continue down this road and
expect to prosper.
As your representative, I am standing up to big spenders in Washington
who are recklessly pushing for an even bigger, more intrusive government
and higher taxes to go with it. I voted no on the government takeover of
health care and I opposed budget deals and stimulus bills that saddled us
with over a trillion dollars in new debt. I introduced the Spending Control
Act, to impose binding limits on government spending and debt.
I received the “Taxpayer Hero” award from Citizens Against Government
Waste and an “A” from the National Taxpayers Union for my work to reduce
wasteful spending and protect taxpayers.
As a businessman, I’ve seen firsthand how government gets in the way of
innovation and entrepreneurship. I am working to rollback excessive
regulations and fees that have made us less competitive in world markets.
I would be honored to receive your vote.
Please visit CampbellforCongress.com to learn more. Thank you.

PARTY: DEMOCRATIC

By displaying regional leadership, I’ve built consensus among neighboring
communities to strengthen our quality of life. No partisanship. No blame
games. Just honest problem-solving.
Unfortunately, we’re not getting results from Washington because partisan
politicians refuse to work together. They’re too busy bickering to solve
problems. Meanwhile, our national debt grows and companies continue to
take American jobs across the border or overseas.
I’m Sukhee Kang and I’m running for Congress to get the results Orange
County needs from Washington. I’ll do the same thing I’ve done as Mayor –
bring people together to improve our quality of life. I don’t see Republican or
Democratic ideas, just good ideas and bad ones.
Here are my priorities:
Create jobs in Orange County with tax incentives to companies that bring
jobs back to America.
Balance the budget and pay down the debt by preventing Congress from
spending more than it receives.
Protect the Social Security and Medicare benefits seniors have paid for and
deserve.
Create new opportunities for our children by strengthening education and
making college more affordable.
I am Sukhee Kang. You have my word that I’ll always put people first. I’d be
honored to have your vote on November 6th.
Visit www.KangForCongress.com
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STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES
SEEKING NONPARTISAN OFFICE
ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER
TRUSTEE AREA 3
NAME: ALEXIA L. DELIGIANNI
OCCUPATION: Governing Board Member, Orange Unified School
District, Trustee Area 3
I am honored to serve you as your Orange Unified School District Board
Member. As a Doctor of Educational Leadership and credentialed teacher, I
have the experience and knowledge to continue to improve the Orange
Unified School District. As your school board member, I will continue to:
Make sure that our students come first in our district’s decisions;
Fight for strong fiscal oversight;
Protect your tax dollars;
Ask the right questions;
Improve test scores; and
Provide a quality education.
I pledge to ensure fiscal responsibility for our taxpayers, and I will never
vote to raise your taxes.
My leadership and experience have earned me the support of:
U.S. Representative Ed Royce
Orange County Supervisors Bill Campbell and Todd Spitzer (Elect)
Retired State Senator, Dick Ackerman
Orange County Board of Education President Dr. Ken Williams and
Boardmember Robert Hammond
Rancho Santiago Community College District President Phil Yarbrough
Orange Unified School District Board Members Rick Ledesma, John
Ortega, and Mark Wayland
Orange Mayor Pro-Tem Denis Bilodeau and Councilman Fred Whitaker
Please join my supporters in voting for Alexia L. Deligianni for Orange
Unified School District Governing Board Member, Trustee Area 3.
For more information, visit www.VoteAlexia.com
Thank you, and God Bless.

OR NP005E-014

STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES
SEEKING NONPARTISAN OFFICE
ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER
TRUSTEE AREA 6
NAME: MARK WAYLAND
OCCUPATION: Governing Board Member, Orange Unified School
District, Trustee Area 6
I have dedicated my life to serving our country and our community as a
United States Marine in the Vietnam War, thirty-year Orange firefighter,
reserve police officer, and first-term Orange Unified School District Board
Member.
During my time as your Board Member, I have:
Kept our district’s budget balanced;
Asked the tough questions to scrutinize all district spending;
Fought for safer schools;
Put more money into the classroom and not into wasteful bureaucracy.
Student test scores have increased every year that I have been your
Orange Unified School District Board Member.
My wife of 36 years is a kindergarten teacher. Together, we’ve raised our
four children in the Orange Unified School District, and they graduated from
Orange schools.
My leadership and experience have earned me the support of:
Orange Unified School District President Tim Surridge, Vice President
Alexia Deligianni, and Board Members Rick Ledesma and John Ortega;
Orange County Board of Education President Dr. Ken Williams and
Board Member Robert Hammond;
Rancho Santiago Community College District President Phil Yarbrough;
Orange Councilmember Jon Dumitru.
Please join my supporters in voting for Mark Wayland for Orange Unified
School District Governing Board Member, Trustee Area 6. For more
information, please visit www.MarkWayland.com.
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STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES
SEEKING NONPARTISAN OFFICE
CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL

CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL

NAME: BRIAN NEIL CHUCHUA
OCCUPATION: Business Resort Owner

NAME: LUCILLE KRING
OCCUPATION: Attorney/Businesswoman

As the pride of Orange County and the center of its heritage, Anaheim has
lately been the subject of great controversy. The City Council approved
giving millions of our tax dollars to subsidize hotel developers instead of
funding parks and libraries, and now the police shootings have put Anaheim
under national scrutiny.

Anaheim residents feel current councilmembers are taking Anaheim in the
wrong direction. We are all deeply concerned about events occurring last
summer. Anaheim needs a calming, unifying, experienced, independent
councilwoman focused on solving these problems.

When elected, I will bring a fresh voice to our City Council and fight against
the self-interest decisions of the Council. A Fifty year business/resort
owner, and forty-two year resident, my expertise will serve the taxpayers of
Anaheim in safeguarding tax dollars.
My fiscal decisions will protect taxpayer dollars for city services, not for
wasteful bureaucracy. A member of various neighborhood groups, I
understand the diverse issues facing Anaheim residents. The safety of our
children and quality of life are my top priorities. Our City needs to adapt to
the needs of all our residents and I will make that happen.
As your council member I will:
Support public safety by hiring more Police and Firefighters;
Support an oversight committee of the Police Department;
Fight special interest;
Bring new businesses and support existing to create new jobs;
Elect me, and bring Accountability and Transparency back to Anaheim.
www.brianchuchua.net

I have worked successfully with community based organizations in
Anaheim, improving quality of life issues for everyone.
I served on council for 8 years until 2010 fighting for:
More police.
Responsible growth, providing jobs and housing while protecting
neighborhoods.
Preserving open space/creating more parks.
Neighborhood beautification/revitalization projects.
Never increasing taxes.
When re-elected I will:
Hire more police, bringing back community policing.
Work with schools to improve education and reduce juvenile crime.
Put residents’ needs above special interests.
Bring fiscal responsibility/efficiency to government.
Increase funding improving sidewalks, streets, parks, libraries, police/fire
resources.
Make city hall more business friendly by cutting the time and expense to
approve projects.
I serve on boards of Anaheim Beautiful, Anaheim Regional Hospital,
Canyon Hills Community Council, Cops 4 Kids, YMCA; past president
Rotary and Chamber board member.
My husband and I have lived in Anaheim 23 years.
Understanding how this city works, I will make a difference immediately.
I would be honored to have your vote.

CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
NAME: RODOLFO “RUDY” GAONA
OCCUPATION: Small Businessman

www.LucilleKring.com

CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
AGE: 40

A vote for me is a vote for transparency, accountability, integrity, strength
and a vision that moves us Anaheim residents forward into the future.
I am willing to make decisions that benefit all of Anaheim by making
residents my first priority. We are going through a budget crisis not only at
the state level but at the city level as well.
I would like to address housing, creating new jobs and further provide a
safe, clean, positive environment free from trash, graffiti and violence.
As your Councilmember:
I will demand transparency and accountability for every city expenditure.
I will fight against any new city taxes.
I will work with local law enforcement to help fight crime, graffiti, city
ordinance violations, and to improve a safe environment for all Anaheim
residents.
I will work to strengthen the local city economy, by inviting private sector
businesses that will create new jobs for Anaheim.
I will work with the city of Anaheim community service programs to
provide and continue sports and after school programs for our children.

NAME: JENNIFER RIVERA
OCCUPATION: Law Student
As a resident of Anaheim I believe City Council has simply stopped listening
to the people who elect them; Big Money and Big Politics have taken over. If
I get elected, I will focus on the issues that affect our community.
In this economic crisis when people are fighting to keep their homes,
Orange County government continues to do business as usual. We can't
afford that anymore. Government should work for us, not the other way
around.
As your future City Councilmember, I will work to maintain and improve
streets, support public safety, and achieve the best education possible for
our students. Furthermore, I will work diligently with other leaders of the
community to attract new businesses to our city. In addition, I will develop
ways to attract and assist the small business industry in the creation of new
jobs.
I believe our City will benefit with a fresh start of ideas that focuses on
strengthening the quality of life that Anaheim deserves.
I can be there for you. I can give my time and talent to serving Anaheim. I
have the vision, courage, and knowledge to make a difference.
It will be a privilege to have your vote.

www.rudygaona.com
e-mail: rudygaona@gmail.com
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STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES
SEEKING NONPARTISAN OFFICE
CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
NAME: DUANE ROBERTS
OCCUPATION: Student

CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
AGE: 45

I have lived in West Anaheim for over 40 years, earned a BA in Criminology
from UCI, and am a former newspaper publisher. I’m currently working to
obtain a certificate to teach ESL because I want to become an educator.
There are many more things I could say about myself, but I’d rather talk
about what I stand for:
End corporate welfare as we know it: No more sweetheart deals or taxpayer
subsidies for multi-billion dollar corporations.
Oppose regressive taxation: No increases in sales and utility taxes on
workers, homeowners, and small businesses.
Neighborhoods first: No approval of developer projects without reducing
and eliminating their impacts on parks, schools, traffic, and existing housing
stock.
Accountable law enforcement: Establish a civilian review board with
subpoena power to maintain strict oversight of our police.
Fairer representation: Expand city council size to nine members, elect them
by district, and have meetings start at 7 p.m.

NAME: LINDA LINDER
OCCUPATION: Retired Deputy Sheriff
Our family has lived in Anaheim for over 37 years. My husband and I raised
our children in Anaheim and assisted in organizing the Little League
Baseball for the canyon area. My husband was the first President for the
Little League while I assisted with the coaching responsibilities for our son's
team.
I have actively participated in school board meetings, supporting
improvements in education. I am a current member of the League of
Women Voters.
My work experience encompasses a career with the Los Angeles County
Sheriff's Department and a year of serving with the Orange County Grand
Jury. I am currently working for the City of Anaheim.
As a Union Steward, I have worked to resolve employee problems within
the City. I will diligently work to resolve City problems including a larger
issue: gang suppression. My goal is to keep the streets of Anaheim safe for
our citizens. I am the candidate who has experience with difficult community
issues.
Your vote is important and I appreciate your support.

Invest in our youth: Increase funding for art, music, and cultural programs
which enrich young minds and help develop them to their full potential.
If you want somebody who will really represent you at City Hall, not the big
business interests, vote for me.
Visit:
www.VoteDuaneRoberts.com and www.facebook.com/VoteDuaneRoberts

CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL

CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL

NAME: STEVEN ALBERT CHAVEZ LODGE
OCCUPATION: Businessman

NAME: JOHN LEOS
OCCUPATION: County Peace Officer

I have the experience, background, and training to return calm to Anaheim's
neighborhoods.

I am endorsed by Mayor Tom Tait. I support him and his opposition to the
158 million dollar tax giveaway. I support district elections so this entire
proud city will have a voice. I have the experience and background to be a
strong leader for Anaheim. I have lived in Anaheim for 36 years; my family’s
Anaheim roots go back 90 years and span five generations.

My background as a police officer, gang homicide detective and public
safety commissioner uniquely qualifies me to restore safety to our streets,
schools, and businesses.
I'm a U.S. Army Veteran, Airborne Academy Graduate, and served as an
Army Paratrooper.
For 27 years I worked to protect the community as a police officer. I have
removed over 100 murderers from our streets. I was instrumental in the first
federal RICO prosecution of gang members in Orange County. I received
an FBI career recognition Award.
Our police force is short by 54 officers. I will work to reprioritize Anaheim's
budget to fully staff the police department. I support Gang Injunctions to
remove gang members from our neighborhoods.
Since retiring from the police force I have worked for a large construction
management firm. I can squeeze every dollar from our budget for roads and
neighborhood improvements.

AGE: 39

I have learned strong leadership skills through my U.S. Marine Corps duty,
as a peace officer, and through local public service. I am the candidate who
has championed lobby reform and transparency in Anaheim. I am also the
candidate who has pledged to decline city medical benefits, retirement
benefits and a car allowance.
Platform:
Commitment to Public Safety
Economic Growth
Family Friendly Neighborhoods
An Open and Transparent Anaheim
Anaheim deserves the best government. We need leadership that unites us
and moves us forward. I am proud to be supported by the Mayor,
community groups, neighborhood associations, workers, employers and
business leaders. I will work to see this great city flourish.

I've been endorsed by the Anaheim Chamber of Commerce, Anaheim
Firefighters Assn., Anaheim Police Officers Assn., Orange County
Taxpayers Assn., Councilwoman Murray, Councilwoman Eastman,
Congressman Royce, Sheriff Hutchens, Angels Baseball Chairman Kuhl,
Assemblyman Norby, and many community leaders.

A vote for John Leos will provide the council with the strong leadership
needed to navigate the difficult challenges facing Anaheim.

I ask for your vote. www.stevelodgeforanaheim.com

www.JohnLeos.com
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STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES
SEEKING NONPARTISAN OFFICE
CITY OF ANAHEIM
MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
NAME: JORDAN BRANDMAN
AGE: 32
OCCUPATION: Trustee, Anaheim Union High School District
As a homeowner and small business owner, I understand the connection
between strong city leadership, property values and economic growth. I am
a proven fiscal conservative. I will provide leadership and clear priorities to
secure Anaheim's finances & neighborhoods, create jobs and work for a
better future for all residents.
Since you elected me to the school board, academic standards are up,
graduation rates have increased and Oxford Academy is the number one
school in California.
While Chairman of the Anaheim Public Utilities Board, Anaheim has
delivered clean water, undergrounded powerlines, renovated reservoirs
and advanced renewable technologies – keeping our rates Orange
County's most affordable.
My priorities are creating jobs, maintaining world-class police & fire
departments and ensuring neighborhoods, parks & libraries are safe and
well maintained.
Endorsed by:
Mayor Pro Tem Harry Sidhu
Councilmembers Gail Eastman and Kris Murray
Mayors Curt Pringle and Tom Daly (ret.)
Anaheim Police Officers PAC
Anaheim Firefighters' Association
Congresswoman Loretta Sanchez
Senator Lou Correa
Assemblyman Jose Solorio
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce PAC
Support Our Anaheim Resort PAC
Orange County Business Council
Orange County Taxpayers Association PAC
Let's make Anaheim an even better place to live, work and raise a family.
I ask for your vote. www.jordanbrandman.com (714) 287-8062

OR NP005E-018

VOTER BILL OF RIGHTS

1. You have the right to cast a ballot if
you are a valid registered voter.
A valid registered voter means a United States
citizen who is a resident in this state, who is at least
18 years of age and not in prison or on parole for
conviction of a felony, and who is registered to vote
at his or her current residence address.
2. You have the right to cast a provisional
ballot if your name is not listed on the
voting rolls.
3. You have the right to cast a ballot if you
are present and in line at the polling
place prior to the close of the polls.
4. You have the right to cast a secret
ballot free from intimidation.
5. You have the right to receive a new
ballot if, prior to casting your ballot,
you believe you made a mistake.
If at any time before you finally cast your ballot, you
feel you have made a mistake, you have the right to
exchange the spoiled ballot for a new ballot.
Vote-by-mail voters may also request and receive a
new ballot if they return their spoiled ballot to an
elections official prior to the closing of the polls on
Election Day.

6. You have the right to receive
assistance in casting your ballot, if you
are unable to vote without assistance.
7. You have the right to return a
completed vote-by-mail ballot to any
precinct in the county.
8. You have the right to election materials
in another language, if there are
sufficient residents in your precinct to
warrant production.
9. You have the right to ask questions
about election procedures and observe
the elections process.
You have the right to ask questions of the precinct
board and election officials regarding election
procedures and to receive an answer or be directed
to the appropriate official for an answer. However,
if persistent questioning disrupts the execution of
their duties, the board or election officials may
discontinue responding to questions.
10. You have the right to report any illegal
or fraudulent activity to a local
elections official or to the Secretary
of State’s Office.

If you believe you have been denied any of these rights, or if you are aware
of any election fraud or misconduct, please call the Secretary of State’s
confidential toll-free VOTER PROTECTION HOTLINE AT 1-800-345-VOTE (8683).
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HAVE YOU MOVED?
Have you changed your name? Did we make
a mistake in the spelling of your name? Do we
have your wrong apartment number on ﬁle?
Do we have the wrong P.O. Box number?

If the answer to any of the questions listed above is yes, please contact our
ofﬁce to request a registration form or to correct any error in your name,
apartment number, or P.O. Box number.

Visit ocvote.com/registration
or call (714) 567-7600
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